
ZA Report for February 5, 2018 PC Meeting
Approved Applications

• Michelsen Residence: Kevin O'Toole has been in contact regarding the pending sale of property located at 
15 Derby Hill Road, on the northwest corner of Route 315, representing the potential buyer of the property. 
The inquiry concerned a minor addition the Michelsen's had constructed in 2010 in conjunction with other 
renovation and demolition work they were doing at the time and whether a permit had been issued for it. I 
wasn't able to locate a permit and the Michelsen's may have been under the impression that none was 
needed since the overall footprint of the house was reduced as a result of their work. Rather than overlook 
the absence of a permit we asked that the owner submit an application as recommended by John Thrasher. 
The Michelsen's did so shortly before the property changed hands. The permit was approved and effectively  
conveyed to the new owners, Rob and Anna Terry, since their closing had taken place in the meantime. 
While out of the ordinary, this approach seemed to resolve the issue for all of the parties without leaving the 
property at risk of being in violation. 

Pending Applications
• Fram-Hermansen Hebron Road Subdivision: Borge Hermansen has provided a sketch map from Larry 

Parks outlining their plan to subdivide a +-80 acre portion of their 265 acre property on Hebron Road. He 
said they have submitted an application to the town but I haven't received it yet. The area they are planning 
to subdivide is closer to the D&H Rail Trail that runs along and nearby Route 153, with access via a right-of-
way across the Armentrout (formerly Eucker) property on Route 153 and also across the rail trail. Don Lewis 
is apparently researching the right-of-way language. Borge said they do not intend to apply for a WW permit 
prior to subdividing or selling the parcel and do have an offer on the land. He said that another subdivision 
application may follow this one. This would be subject to DRB review as was the case with the subdivisions 
of their Route 315 property.

Potential Projects
• Barry Randell has been in contact to inquire about a potential two-lot subdivision of property he owns along 

Pawlet Mountain Road, adjacent to their house property on Antone Mountain View Road. The property in 
question is about 33 acres in size, in the Resource Management and Forest Conservation Overlay Districts. 
Mr. Randell was to be meeting with a consultant on-site in late January about the feasibility of this 
subdivision. I haven't heard about the results of that meeting and no application has been received to date.

Other Business
• Kellie Raymond contacted me recently with questions and concerns about the Aldanondo property at 1105 

Route 153 in West Rupert. She has the impression that they have moved into a smaller outbuilding behind 
the main house, previously a barn, that they have converted in some manner into living space. The 
regulations require a permit for all land development, which includes the conversion or change in use of a 
structure. I intend to write a letter to the Aldanondo's in an effort to discuss this with them and welcome the 
Planning Commission's input. 

• A copy of the zoning administrator's annual report for 2017 is included below. It was submitted to the town 
on January 21, 2018. 

• The "town green committee" will be scheduling a meeting at a later date to review the results of a survey 
sent to town residents requesting their input about possible uses of the town green property. These surveys 
were due to be returned by January 31. 

February 4, 2018  
John La Vecchia, Jr., ZA 



Zoning Administrator's Report 2017
The Planning Commission and Development Review Board meet the first Monday of each month at the 
Town Office at 7:30 p.m.
For the year 2017, there were a total of 19 applications. The breakdown is as follows:
 
 Addition.......................................... 6
 Barn/Shed/Outbuilding................... 9
 Residence........................................ 1
 Subdivision..................................... 3
The Town would like to remind everyone that zoning permits are required for most projects, to be 
obtained before the work begins. Copies of the application forms, instructions, and Land Use 
Regulations are available at the Town Office. Please feel free to contact me at the office with any 
questions.
Respectfully submitted,
John La Vecchia, Jr.
Administrative Officer


